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Who we are:  A church family where together 
we are equipped to LIVE OUT faith in Christ 

as we ENCOUNTER God, CONNECT with others, 

GROW DEEP and BUILD UP one another. 

What’s Inside: 
 

2-5 Southland FAMILY News  

5-6 Other Info. + What’s Happening 

at SCC (includes calendar) 

7 "We Do!” 

8 What MATTers to Me 

9-11   Southland KIDS 

11-12 les’ latest + middle 
school/high school news 

13 Southland Women 

14-15 Encounter 

15 Connect and Grow Deep 

16 Build Up  (serving schedule) 

17-18 Live Out  

We will publish the next edition of 

The Vine at the end of June/early July. 

Check out pages 10-12 for important information as our young people 
prepare for camp - reminders about the what to pack, departure/
return dates and times, the camp address, a note from Les and more. 
We’re looking forward to another great season at Maranatha! 

Summer 2021 has arrived! There is a lot we are 
looking forward to over the next few months here 
at Southland. Make sure you check out all of the 

details in this edition of “The Vine!” 
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Southland “FAMILY” News 

We are certainly grateful to be back to a greater sense of “normal” 
within the Southland FAMILY. Hallelujah! As has happened in so many 
other aspects of life, our gatherings over the past several weeks have 
returned back to what they used to be. That includes resuming so much 
of what we have traditionally done together on the church calendar. 
That also includes much of what we’re planning for June and on into 
the Summer months.  

At this point, any specific local guidelines and restrictions that have impacted us over the past 
several months have expired. Accordingly, we have returned to our customary practices in most 
ways. However, there are a few things we’re going to continue from this season: the live stream, 
how offering is collected, spaced-out seating (as long as numbers allow for that), etc. See page 15 
for specifics of our “Back-to-Normal” plan as it relates to our ENCOUNTER gathering. 

Upcoming Events in the Southland FAMILY : 
Throughout this edition of “The Vine,” we’ve shared about several key upcoming events in the life 
of the Southland family. While there is much more information elsewhere, we want to make sure 
we highlight them here in one spot so that they’re not missed: 

Sunday, July 11 at 5pm – our annual Southland FAMILY Picnic 
(this date has been adjusted from what we shared last month). 
This is an opportunity to come enjoy a meal and some time with 
others in a relaxed environment. We will communicate more 
details about the evening - including specifics of what we need 
people to bring - in the next edition of “The Vine” (not needed until that point with the date 
moved to July). For now, just make sure you have it marked on your calendars and plan on 
joining us for a time of fellowship, food and fun! 

Monday, July 26 through Thursday, July 29 are the dates for our 2021 
VBS - “Time Lab.” Each Summer, this is such a key event in our church 
family. This year, it’s a focus on Jesus’ role throughout the Bible’s story … 
from the very beginning to the very end! We have brought this theme 

forward from our canceled 2020 VBS and plans are already well underway. We’re continuing to 
share ways you can help make this event happen. Not only is VBS a great opportunity for kids to 
learn, it’s also a great way for us to grow as we work together. 

There are a few specific VBS action steps you can take (continued on the next page): 

1.  If you are willing to serve as a volunteer, please go ahead and contact the office to let us 
know. We’ll help you find a role. Sometime in June, we will also be sharing an online link 
where you can see the areas where we still need help and volunteer. 

Congratulations to Jordan Conboy (daughter of Scott & 

Andrea Conboy; grand-daughter of Cindy McMillian). 

Jordan was immersed into Christ by Les Londeen at Southland on 

Sunday, May 16. We rejoice with her in her decision to follow Jesus! 
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2.  If you want to help with donations, you have a couple of options. 
 First, starting on Sunday, June 6, there will be a display in the foyer with 

instructions for how you can donate specific items we are needing for the week. 
 Second (this is much easier on our end in several ways), you can also just give 

monetarily; there will be a place for you to put such donations at the display.  
 Either way, we need these back to Southland by Sunday, June 27! 

3.  Of course, if you have kids who are participating (VBS programming is for ages 4 
through 8th grade), please see the link on page 9 and make sure to register your kids! 

4.  Spread the word about VBS; encourage your own kids to invite their friends to join us or 
even invite kids you know (they, of course, can use the same registration link). 

5.  Be in PRAYER for the week and what God will use it to accomplish in the lives of our 
kids and the broader Southland family! 

As always, we are looking forward to this week. Not only is VBS a great opportunity for 
kids to learn, it’s also a great way for us to grow as we serve together! 

MEXICO Mission Trip … July 31 - August 7 (Saturday-to-Saturday), Rick is leading a 
trip to Anapra, Mexico with “Casas por Cristo.” See page 18 for more details about 
this opportunity to LIVE OUT faith. 

FLOURISH 2021 is Sunday, August 29 at 5pm (another event lost due to COVID-19 in 2020) - we 
come as a church family for this annual event to share a meal and an evening together. Even 
beyond the fun and fellowship, part of this is a time when we focus on where we’ve been and 
what’s ahead in the life of the Southland FAMILY. Please put the date on your calendars and 
make plans to join us for the evening. We’ll share more about this event in the months ahead. 

Of course, in addition to these church-wide events, it’s a Summer filled with camp sessions, MOVE 
conference and other events within individual Southland ministries. After all of the cancellations 
and adjustments around this time last year due to COVID-19, we are certainly excited for such 
events to happen in 2021. We hope it’s a great summer together for our Southland FAMILY! 

“THANK YOU” Notes 

…

…
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As we’ve shared previously, we have a great new tool called “Church 
Center: PEOPLE.” It’s connected to Planning Center which is already 
used by our worship team and as our kids’ check-in system. For sure, 
one of the more helpful aspects of this is how everything can now 
become integrated. In addition, it also allows people within the 
Southland family to update and manage their own information. Over 
the past few months, we have been working to update directory 

information (please let us know if you need help with this step). If you’ve already done this, you 
now have online access - through a secure log-in/password process - to church directory 
information. As mentioned before, there is even an app (called “Church Center App”) that is 
available . You should be able to find it in your app store.  

Re: Southland Leadership 
Each Summer, we go through a process designed to help us identify potential 
new elders. As with anything, the leadership of a church family certainly 
matters, and the role of elder is a key part of God’s design. Throughout this 
process, we will be using this space in “The Vine” to communicate information 
about how it works and to update you regarding our progress.  

Scripture doesn’t give us specific instructions as to how elders should be appointed. What we do know from the 
NT is that this is a significant responsibility in the life of a church family. Since we strive to allow God’s Word 
to guide what we do and how we do it here at SCC, we strive to view this leadership role accordingly. As 
described in the elder portion of our “Leadership Covenant” (see the “We Do!” section on page 7), we believe 
that the NT identifies the elders of a church as those who collectively share in the ultimate responsibility and 
accountability for a congregation’s spiritual health and well-being. It’s a vital role to play in Jesus’ church! 

Here at Southland we use a process for selecting elders that reflects the importance of this role. The purpose 
behind it is NOT simply to choose those men whom we think should lead according to our wisdom. Rather, 
our process is an attempt to recognize those men the Holy Spirit (a) has gifted for such leadership and (b) is 
calling to serve in this capacity at this particular time. In Acts 20:28, we see that whatever human process may 
be in place for a local congregation selecting elders, ultimately the Holy Spirit appoints such leaders. 

As part of this process, we will have elder recommendation forms available at the Welcome 
Center (along with a box where filled-out forms can be placed). For this year, we are again going to be 
accepting these electronically via an e-mail sent to info@gosouthland.org as well. This 
recommendation phase runs for three Sundays: June 6, 13 and 20. During this time, we provide Southland 
members with the OPPORTUNITY to identify and recommend potential new elders. Men who feel called to 
serve and desire to do so can even submit their own names. We do encourage you to reflect on the qualities for 
elders laid out in 1 Timothy 3:1-7 and Titus 1:5-9 as you consider potentially recommending someone. 

Anyone recommended for this role who also desires to serve will then go through an interview process with 
the current eldership. Because of the importance of the role, we want potential elders to understand the 
expectations that go with this responsibility. We also want to help them clarify whether or not this is God's call 
for their lives at this point. From there, we will proceed through the process with new elders being ready to 
start serving in this capacity beginning in September as we launch our new ministry year. 

Current Elders: Ernie Emmerton, Ben Jennings, Pat Little, Terry Ochs and Bob Wood (none are 
ready for a scheduled sabbatical starting in September - required after 6 consecutive 
years of service). 

 As Lead Pastor, Matt is also considered a part of the elder team.  
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Other general  Reminders  &  Info 
About GIVING during this season … 

Even now that we are beyond most of the COVID-related impacts, there are a few things we are going to 

continue moving forward. One of those relates to offering: moving forward, we will be collecting offering 

without passing trays in service. When you enter the auditorium, there is a box by the door - no matter 

which door you use - where you can put your offering. 

As a reminder, the following options for giving are still available whether you are back to joining us in 

person or not: 

1. You can mail a check to the church - 1630 W. Republic … Springfield, MO 65807. 

2. You can use the “Online Bill Pay” option from your banking website. 

3. We are continuing to use an online giving platform called “Tithe.ly” - it can be 

accessed directly through their website (https://tithe.ly/give?c=1302996) or 

through the app available at your app store. That will take you directly to a page 

designed for Southland where you can give. 

PROPERTY Update: 
Since we sold a portion of our property back in 2018, we’ve been using this space to provide updates 

regarding the development next to us and other projects.  

 We continue navigating through the “newness” of having Starbucks open next door and its 

impacts on traffic flow. Thank you for your ongoing patience and flexibility in this process; it ’s 

a part of how we can be good neighbors and represent Christ well through it all. 

 Here are some other projects on our radar (we’ll keep you updated): re-sealing and re-striping 

the parking lot, landscaping/other “grounds” work, a broad-scale refreshing of our auditorium 

(e.g. painting, carpeting, sound panels, upgrading our chairs, addressing the issues with the 

south wall of the auditorium, etc.) and continuing to replace older light fixtures with LED lights. 

There are two main avenues we use to communicate ongoing information with the church 
FAMILY (what needs to happen even beyond the monthly editions of “The Vine”): 

On Facebook, we have a general public page, but also a more internal group 
that we call “The Southland Scoop.” We use this regularly for more ongoing 
updates to our church family. If you’re not connected to this, find the page and 
request to join it.  

We also use e-mail as a key means of communication to the Southland family 
(e.g. prayer requests and other general updates). Up to now, we’ve been 
sending those out via one of our _____@gosouthland.org addresses. Sometime 
soon, we will start using the e-mail function within the Planning Center 

platform for this purpose - general information and prayer updates - so that these all go out 
to the same database. So you know, these will arrive to your e-mail inbox in the same way as 
the invitation e-mail came from Debbie Jennings in the process of updating directory 
information. We’ll let you know when we make this switch. 

https://tithe.ly/give?c=1302996
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Specific Events to Highlight (listed by date): 

Sunday, June 6 … “Promotion Sunday 2021” (see p. 10 for more on this, including specifics 

of who it impacts). 

Sunday, June 13 … a meeting after service for the Mexico mission trip group. 

Various dates in June (starting 6/13) … sessions at Maranatha Bible Camp (see pp. 10-12). 

Sunday, June 20 is Father’s Day. We celebrate our Heavenly Father and thank Him for 

His blessings - including earthly dads. Of course, we do also honor dads for their 

investment, especially those who passed on a legacy of faith. 

Sunday, June 20 … the last day to turn in a name in our “Elder Recommendation” process 

(also available on June 6 and 13); see page 4 for more on this process. 

Friday, June 25 (6:30-9pm) … the date for the next women’s ministry event: a “Pool Party” at 

the Jennings’ house (see p. 13 for specifics). 

Sunday, July 11 (a different date from what was previously published) … our church family 

picnic; we’ll share details in the next edition of “The Vine.” 

July 19-24 ... the high school “MOVE” Conference (see p. 12 for details). 

Monday, July 26 - Thursday, July 29 ... “Time Lab,” our 2021 VBS (see pp. 2 & 9). 

Saturday, July 31 - Saturday, August 7 … mission trip to Anapra, Mexico (see p. 18). 

What’s Happening at Southland: 
Make sure you note the following on your calendar. We share more information in other 

places of “The Vine,” but this is an effort to consolidate things in one place. 

Sunday mornings at 9:30am … ministry programming for all ages; not meeting on Sunday, 

July 4 due to the Independence Day weekend. 

Sunday mornings at 10:30am … our ENCOUNTER service - the time when we 

gather as a church FAMILY to meet with God; you can join us “in person” or 

online via the live stream (see p. 14-15). 

 FINANCIAL UPDATE … For May 2021 
We want to provide this basic info to keep you aware of what's happening as it relates to giving at 
Southland. We are providing these month-by-month snapshots with a total for the ministry year. 

INCOME: Monthly tithe = $36,438 

00 (5 Sundays)   Average weekly tithe = $7,287 

60  

  Regular tithe for this ministry year (September 2020 through August 2021) = $354,878  

00  

 A weekly average of a little over $9,330  which projects to around $485,000 annually; even 

a conservative weekly average of $7,500 over the summer (a number well below our 

recent average) puts us above $450,000 for this ministry year. 

As a reminder, we started with this year’s projected budgetary need being about $430,000 to $440,000; 

that breaks down to about $8,200-$8,400 each week. We entered in a very healthy place financially. We 
will continue to be watching all the economic realities and striving for proper amounts of both faith and 

godly wisdom as we move forward with our spending. Thank you, Southland family, for your faithful 

giving to the work of Christ at and through Southland! 
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One of the great privileges and joys of following Jesus is being joined together with other believers as His 

church. Here at Southland, we express that vital connection in part through our “Membership Covenant.” 

It provides the basic parameters for belonging to the church family here – the commitments we have 

made to Christ and one another as His people. This covenant is our attempt to communicate the teaching 

of God’s Word when it comes to His Church. Just what is required of us to belong to one another here?  

We are entering the time of year when we go through our annual process of considering new elders to 

potentially add (the process begins in June - see p. 4 for details). In light of that, we use this “WE DO!” 

section to highlight the specific commitments SCC elders make as part of this covenant. There is a broader 

set affirmed by both elders and staff (we will list those out in next month’s edition). What follows are the 

specific commitments we believe are important for elders to make based on what Scripture teaches. 

ELDERS’ COMMITMENTS: 

 We covenant to embrace the unique and sacred responsibilities entrusted to us by God. The NT 

teaches that churches are to be led by elders - men of character, wisdom and life experience who 

have received this trust from Christ Himself (1 Peter 5:2; see also Acts 20:28). In light of that, 

these leaders are given the primary responsibility and accountability for a local church’s well-being. 

 We covenant to protect against false teachings by guarding the Truth as it is communicated in 

God’s Word. This is one of the consistent tasks of elders in the NT (see Acts 20:28-31; 2 Timothy 

1:13-14 and Titus 1:9). In fact, routinely when the imagery of shepherds is used for elders in the 

NT, the emphasis is on guarding the flock in this specific way - from the threat of false doctrine. 

 We covenant to seek God’s will for Southland as we are led by the Holy Spirit and God’s Word. 

Elders are to serve recognizing that this church (like all churches) is GOD’s flock and CHRIST’s body 

(see Acts 20:28; Ephesians 4:15 and 1 Peter 5:2-3). Together, as a team of shepherds, elders seek 

to discern and discover His leading through the Holy Spirit and God’s Word. 

 We covenant to follow the example and leading of Jesus, the Chief Shepherd, as we care for and 

nurture the congregation as shepherds of His flock. Elders are to serve essentially as what we could 

call “under-shepherds” to Jesus, the “Chief Shepherd” (1 Peter 5:2-4 & Heb. 13:20). He is both 

our example and the One who directs us in our role as shepherds. 

 We covenant to make decisions based on the long-term health and well-being of God’s people at 

Southland. Part of the shepherding imagery involves guiding and directing the flock. Elders should 

strive to make decisions that will guide God’s flock away from dangers and to what’s best. 

 We covenant to lovingly exercise discipline of members when necessary for the glory of God, the 

good of the one caught in sin and the health of the church as a whole. Christian community 

involves lovingly leading people away from sin and to restoration. Because of that, when it’s 

necessary, SCC elders strive to carry-out this God-given role in as God-honoring a way as possible. 
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What MATTers to me … 
We took our younger three to the zoo on Memorial Day. It was a nice day so we decided to use it as an 
opportunity to get some exercise and enjoy seeing the animals. Typically, there’s not always quite as much activity 
among the zoo-dwellers as we would like; and really, even when there is activity, it’s not always of the most “kid-
friendly” variety (“Let’s not look at what those two are doing, Eden”). For sure, the animals are often pretty 
underwhelming. Nate, fitting for his personality, spent a good deal of the time noting the number of sleeping/
resting animals that we saw - it far outweighed the count of animals actually up and moving about … in fact, he 
figured the basic ratio at 5:1 (I know, science/nature and math during the Summer!). 

The route we took led us to the Africa section of the zoo toward the end of the day. It had largely been a trip to 
the zoo that was pretty unspectacular. We had seen the large number of people in line to feed the giraffes so we 
made our way around them to the lions. As had been the case with so many others, the male and the female were 
asleep, albeit on their platform where they were quite visible. (As is tradition for our trips to the zoo, I even 
remember making a pun - imagine that! - about “of course, they’re also lion down, Nate!”) We continued on our 
way to the little building exhibit on the way towards the end of the route. 

Then it happened; really, the most noteworthy thing I’ve ever witnessed at the zoo. I 
had gone in to the small building while Kristie and the kids were still outside the 
entrance. Inside or out, though, you couldn’t miss the noise: it was a low rumble to 
start, but built like a crescendo into this quite impressive sound - the sleeping lion 
had awakened and was announcing his presence! It was less a traditional “ROAR!” like 
you think; the best way I can describe it is if you imagine a lion pretending to be a 
dog and barking … except it was a far deeper and more impressive. Again, you 
couldn’t have missed it! It stood out all the more because that noise was soon 
accompanied by a cacophony of others as the nearby animals all responded. It was 
hard to tell if they were screeches of fear or what, but the King of the Beasts had 
roared and the rest of nearby nature recognized its presence.  

It was spectacular; in fact to use Nate’s word, it was “MAJESTIC!”  

There are all kinds of metaphors used for Jesus in the pages of Scripture - different images to help our hearts 
and minds grasp something about who He is. Some are tame and gentle: the Good Shepherd, the Friend, even the 
sacrificial lamb. Then, there is another group of metaphors that capture His impressive strength, power and 
majesty: Jesus as the Risen and Exalted Christ from Revelation 1 or Jesus as the LION of Judah. That trip to 
the zoo gave me a whole new level of appreciation of what that imagery powerfully proclaims about Him! Jesus, the 
“soft and tender,” meek and mild One, is undoubtedly also the Jesus who commands His surroundings with His 
unavoidable majesty - a presence that cannot be merely ignored or pushed to the side. It’s part of why I have 
long appreciated C.S. Lewis and the metaphor-driven Chronicles of Narnia. I am so drawn to that series with its 
driving metaphor of Aslan, the Christ-figure, displayed in the form of this regal lion. All of nature cannot help 
but respond to Him. 

We’re in the midst of a sermon series where we are reflecting on the place Jesus deserves and demands to have 
as our Lord. Indeed, He is the One to whom we submit ourselves - yes, even when His words are challenging. 
One of the struggles we can have is making sure that we see Jesus as He is, not simply as we (or our culture, for 
that matter) want Him to be. This struggle can even lead to dangerous spiritual traps when we allow a wrong 
perception of Jesus - or, for that matter, even an out-of-balance one - to control how we see and respond to 
Him. We never want to ignore the side of Jesus that is full of love, grace and compassion; after all, this is an 
undeniable part of who He is. At the same time, neither can we avoid the side of Jesus that is reflected by what 
we observed at the zoo that day: He is not One to be trifled with; after all, He’s the KING of all! When He roars, 
making His presence known - yes, even when it comes in the form of challenging words - may we respond in full 
recognition of who He is; indeed, may we submit ourselves to the awesome majesty of who He is! 
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       (1st
 - 5th grades) 

Here’s what is happening for our kids during our ENCOUNTER time (SS classes at 9:30am): 

 Nursery and “Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER” (for kids up through Kindergarten). 

 “Kid ENCOUNTER” (1st through 5th grades) meets during the sermon portion of service in 
the Great Room. Kids start with their families and then are dismissed at the appropriate 
time - this is meeting as normal for all 4 Sundays in the month of June. 

Through the month of June, our kids are using a curriculum called “Jesus 
Fixed It!” The focus of this series is on Jesus’ miracles recorded in the 
book of John (it’s an 8-week series, but we’re supplementing it to cover 
this whole time period). He came into our broken world to “fix” what was 
wrong, especially when it comes to the problems caused by our sin. We’re 
grateful for Les and the rest of our volunteer team who work to help our 
kids grow in their knowledge of Jesus through God’s Word! 

We use a check-in process on Sunday mornings for those who are 
participating in our ministries for kids (birth through 5th grade).  

This is for those coming for the first time (it takes a little longer 
to provide some basic registration information) and for regulars.  

REMINDER:  we use this process for both time slots on Sundays so 
please check your kids in when you first arrive.  

Our 2021 VBS: “Time Lab” 
Monday, July 26 through Thursday, July 29 (6-8:30 each evening) 

The main part of VBS is focused for kids 
ages 4 through 5th grade (based on next 
year’s school year) – we do have a special 
session for middle school students as well … if 
needed, there can also be child-care for 
younger kids connected to a VBS volunteer. 

See the broader VBS note on pages 2-3; 
for now, we need to emphasize getting kids 
registered for the week (see below). 

Please use the following link to register (age 4 through 8th grade): 

https://southlandcc.myanswers.com/time-lab/register/ 

https://southlandcc.myanswers.com/time-lab/register/
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Some Info Applicable to Kids and Youth 
On the first week of each June (this year, it’s Sunday, June 6), we 
“promote” our young people to their next grade level throughout our 
ministries for kids and youth. As soon as one school year ends, kids 
go ahead and mentally advance themselves; so, we do too here at 
Southland! This applies to all of our normal ministries (more 
applicable once we get to the Fall), special summer activities (e.g. 
camp, VBS, etc.) and beyond. While we move all of our kids up, it 
doesn’t necessarily mean something changes for every grade level. 
Below we have highlighted the specific Sunday morning impacts:  

 

During Sunday School (9:30am), students entering the following grades move to a new class: 
Incoming Kindergarten students to Room 3    
Incoming 3rd graders to Room 4 
Incoming 6th graders to the Middle School class (moving to Room 7 starting June 6) 
Incoming freshmen to the High School class (moving to Room 6 starting June 6) 
Graduated seniors to the Launch college-age Connect Group (Room 5) 

During “Kid ENCOUNTER” … incoming 1st graders also move up to the 1st-5th grade “Kid 
ENCOUNTER” (younger kids are “promoted” throughout the year according to birthdays); as a 
reminder, our grade school students start in service with their families. In addition, new 6th 
graders remain with their families for the entire ENCOUNTER service. 

The 2021 Summer Camp Season at Maranatha 
We wanted to provide basic information in one spot as we prepare for the 2021 camp season. 
See the next page for more information about camp (departure/arrival times as well as some 
thoughts from Les), but here are some specific items we need to make sure and communicate: 

Medication:   Make sure any medication is in the original prescription bottle with dosage 
information. If you are sending any over-the-counter medication, simply write 
your child’s full name on the packaging. 

What to Pack:   Bible, bedroll, towels, personal grooming items/toiletries, modest swim wear, 
flashlight, insect repellent, sunscreen, rain gear, casual clothing for the week 
and a bag for dirty clothes. This is just a sampling; the camp’s website has even 
more specifics: http://maranathabiblecamp.org/summer-camp/what-to-pack. 

Money:   Students should also bring money for canteen ($2 each trip, once a day for 
younger campers + twice a day for 7th and 8th graders).  

 Camp t-shirts are also for sale at the canteen - generally about $10.  

 There will also be an offering to support the specific mission for each session. 

One of the highlights of camp comes at mail time; here’s where you can send mail: 

(Name of camper and their session) 
c/o Maranatha Bible Camp 
18131 Highway WW 
Everton, MO 65646 

http://maranathabiblecamp.org/summer-camp/what-to-pack
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Les’ latest  
Make your child’s camp experience epic! 

When I simply take the words “summer” and “camp” and use them in the same sentence, my mind races with 

a flood of incredible experiences that are fun and memorable. Those of us sponsoring a session of camp want 

your child’s camp adventure to be the best it can be! So, here are some simple suggestions as you prepare 

your kids for their session at Maranatha Bible Camp. 

Pack Intentionally (see the information on the previous page as well as the link to the camp’s website). 

Being out in the great outdoors requires sufficient sunblock and insect repellent. Don’t leave home without 

them. Make sure your child packs casual clothing for each day. Keep in mind that grass stains, melted s’mores 

and dirt are a large part of the week and typically worn like a badge of honor. On the last day of camp, NO ONE 

– trust me, I mean NO ONE – ever claims a wet sock or dirty pair of undies. 

If your camper is a picky eater, it would be wise also to pack non-perishable snacks like pop tarts, crackers or 

chips. Depending on the session of camp, students will be able to visit the canteen to purchase drinks and 

snacks. Younger camp sessions have canteen once a day whereas older campers go to canteen twice-a-day.  

We recommend $2 for each canteen. 

Also, camp is typically an introduction point for kids to meet missionaries and hear about their special work.  

So, be sure to give your children a separate envelope of money so they can contribute during the missions 

offering that will be collected. 

Most importantly, pack a Bible – not a digital version, but an actual page-flipping Scripture book where you 

can underline words, etc. During their time at camp, they will read, memorize, investigate, take notes and 

grow in their understanding of God’s Word. 

Pray Often. From the early morning devotions to the late night campfire, your child is learning about Jesus.  

Young people will enjoy lively worship songs, family group Bible study and age-appropriate elective classes.  

Your children will not miss the distractions of a busy calendar, video games or social media. Camp provides a 

great atmosphere where students and sponsors concentrate on growing in a deeper relationship with Christ.  

Pray that their hearts and minds are filled with these opportunities to know that truth. 

CAMP SESSION DEPARTURE DATE/TIME RETURN DATE/TIME 

Kids’ Camp (2nd
 - 4th Grade) Thursday, June 17 at 10am Saturday, June 19 at ~2:45pm 

5th
 - 6th Grade Camp Sunday, June 13 at 3pm Wednesday, June 16 at ~2:45pm 

M.S. Camp (7th
 - 8th Grade) Sunday, June 27 at 3pm Friday, July 2 at ~12:45pm 

DEPARTURE (from Southland) and RETURN (to Southland) times: 
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The “MOVE” Conference (for senior high students - the classes of 2021-2025):  

This year’s theme for MOVE is “FOR ALL - FOREVER!” No matter who you are … no matter where 

you’re from … no matter how good you think you are, or how bad … the Gospel is still for you. 

WHEN:   Monday, July 19 through Saturday, July 24 

WHERE:   John Brown University in Siloam Springs, Arkansas 

TOTAL COST:   $334/student (see below for final payment information) 

Registration for the 2021 MOVE Conference has ended. 

Now that we have the proceeds from the yard sale fundraiser, final balances have been figured 

and communicated. Remaining money owed for MOVE is due on Sunday, June 20. 

Specifically for MIDDLE School … 
For middle school students and parents … check out the information about the 2021 

camp season at Maranatha Bible Camp on the previous two pages.  

Also, just a reminder that Les hosts activities for our middle school youth during VBS (those going 

into 6th-8th grades next school year) - 6-8:30pm, July 26-29. To help us plan, we ask that you 
use the same registration link provided on page 9 as we use this for middle school 
students as well. 

9:30am Classroom changes (MS/hs) … 

A switch in Sunday School Rooms: 

Starting on Sunday, June 6 (also “Promotion Sunday”), we are changing 

up some rooms for our middle school and high school classes. The high 

school class is moving from the Gathering Room to Room 6 while 

the middle school class is moving across the hall to Room 7. 

Please Write. Receiving mail at camp is like winning the lottery! Even though your child is experiencing 

incredible things within their youth group and making new friends, they want to know that you love them and 

miss them. Send a post card, letter or everyone’s favorite: a package containing candy. If you want to ensure 

your mail arrives at camp on time, discretely hand your mail to their sponsor attending your child’s camp 

session. Otherwise, mail can be sent to the address listed on page 10 with other camp information. 

We are excited about more of a “normal” 2021 camp season and pray it’s a great one in the hearts and lives of 

our young people! 
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Southland Women 

BTG is a ministry for young ladies age 8 through 
8th grade as well as their moms/grandmothers.  

BTG is done for the past 
school/ministry year. Be 
looking for next year’s 
plans as we proceed 
toward our kick-off 
season in the Fall. 

We wrapped-up the most recent WSA session at the end of April. Currently, 
we are looking toward our new ministry year (it launches in September) for 
the next Bible Study session. As it is across the board at Southland, we use 
these Summer months as time for reflection on what’s happening within our 

ministries and making adjustments/plans for what is to come. Of course, part of this includes the way that 
individual ministries - like the women’s ministry and even its sub-ministries like WSA - fit within our overall 
ministry system (i.e. church-wide points of emphasis, broader ministry programming, etc.). In the upcoming 
editions of “The Vine,” we’ll share more details about how all of this impacts WSA into the new ministry year. 

Box Top Girls 

Hosted by Debbie Jennings at her home 

(4599 S. Farm Road 115 … Brookline, MO 65619) 
 

Games will be played and snacks will be provided (but 

please do bring an outside chair with you). 

Childcare will be provided inside the Jennings’ house. 

We encourage you to come and visit even if you don’t swim. 
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Upcoming Encounter Calendar (Sermons and More) 

For our main Summer 2021 sermon series, we’re using a theme 
called “Red Letter Challenge: Embracing the “not-so-soft-and-
tender” Words of Jesus.” Without a doubt, Jesus came from the 
Father to display God’s love, grace, mercy and compassion 
extending a beautiful offer of salvation to sinners. This is the side 
of Him that we’ve become quite comfortable with … especially in 
our 21st century American context. Yet, this same Jesus has an 
edgier more demanding side as well - not a contradictory side that 
is incompatible with the grace, just another side to who He is. 

This series of sermons focuses on this other side. We started this series on May 23 as we looked at the concluding 
words to the “Sermon on the Mount.” Jesus offers a very simple choice to us: we either reject Him or we embrace Him 
by responding to His teaching with obedience. Over the course of the next couple of months (through the end of July), 
we’ll be looking each week on a different challenging “red-letter” text. As with Matthew 7:13-27, these other words 
from Jesus offer an important reminder for us about following Him - words about costly discipleship, dealing with sin, 
real righteousness, living in readiness for His return, etc. For sure, belonging to Jesus is about embracing His gracious 
offer of the forgiveness of sins, salvation and eternal life; we believe it’s important to remember that it’s also about our 
surrendered submission to Him, even to His challenging instructions. After all, Jesus is both SAVIOR and LORD!  

NOTE:  If you are looking to catch past services/sermons, at this point, the best way to access those would be through 
our main Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/gosouthland). The full service LIVE STREAMS are all available 

there on the main page if you keep scrolling or can be found quickly on the “VIDEOS” portion. 

Weekly ENCOUNTER 
... a time to gather in God's presence together. 

We continue to offer a LIVE STREAM of our worship service through 

Facebook LIVE. You can access it directly from our website itself: 

http://gosouthland.org/watch-online or still through our FB page. 

 

A reminder about MUSIC and WORSHIP during our ENCOUNTER time ... 

As a reminder, if you are willing to serve as part of the team (vocally or instrumentally), please reach 

out to Rick or Kendall and let them know. We continue to welcome more volunteers! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/gosouthland
http://gosouthland.org/watch-online
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CONNECT 

and GROW DEEP 

When we’re fully operating at “normal” at Southland (i.e. without COVID-19 impacts), these priorities that we 

call “CONNECT” (an emphasis on building relationships with others in the church family) and “GROW 

DEEP” (an emphasis on planting deep roots in Christ and God’s Word) are valuable parts of our church 

family life. They each have even had their own separate slots on our typical ministry calendar (Sunday 

mornings before ENCOUNTER for CONNECT and Wednesday evenings during the school year for GROW DEEP). 

While we’re getting back to nearly “normal,” we are looking forward to September and planning for what this 

will all look like when we re-launch at that point. 

In the meantime, we have brought these priorities together on Sunday mornings with a 9:30am start time. 

Throughout the Summer, we are offering our normal Sunday School classes/groups for those college-age and 

younger. For adults, we have two basic class options meeting: 

 Alex Cobb continues to lead a group studying the OT minor prophets (this will run throughout the 

Summer, clear through the end of August … meeting in the Great Room). 

 The other option starting in June is a look at Jesus’ “Sermon on the Mount” (Matthew 5-7); it will be 

led by rotationally (meeting in the Fellowship Hall). 

At this point, we are not offering an online/live stream option for these 9:30am classes. 

REMINDER: as with Memorial Day (5/30), there is no 9:30am ministry programming on Sunday, July 4. 

Specifics of our “Back-to-Normal” plan - Sunday morning ENCOUNTER: 

LIVE STREAM - Even though this format is not as valuable as “in-person” participation, we 

do still intend to continue offering the live stream … yes, even as we’re moving forward 

beyond COVID-related restrictions. In fact, we’ve recently upgraded our technology to 

improve the live stream. Whether because of COVID or simply during this season of being 

out-of-town on Sundays, we encourage you to stay connected in this way. 

LORD’S SUPPER - We will continue making the Lord’s Supper available as we have been 

doing in this season (we may adjust this at some point in the future, but not for now). 

OFFERING - While we do not have to worry about negative health impacts from simply 

passing trays, we have decided to continue collecting offering as we’ve been doing for the 

time-being (we may return to the trays down the road). We still have boxes at each 

auditorium entrance to collect offering. Of course, however you are participating - whether 

in-person or online - you can still use the giving options we’ve highlighted on page 7. 

As far as SEATING goes - we are not required to have as much spacing as we did at one point. 

In the midst of COVID, that was obviously to create more appropriate distancing due to the 

capacity guidelines that had been in place. Moving forward, we are still working to keep 

things spaced out while still being able to facilitate those joining us in person. For now, we 

will keep the same basic arrangement of chairs, adding rows (which will include squeezing 

them together somewhat) as needed along the way according to our attendance numbers. 
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Specific Opportunities to Serve & “BUILD UP” the Body 

As we continue moving back toward normal, we have re-incorporated various areas of service 

within our church family. We are certainly not filling all the roles that we used to fill. And yet, 

there are regular ways we still need help from people willing to serve. Please let us know if 

there are ways you are willing and available to help in this season - whether they’re ways 

you previously served or perhaps in a new way. 

Two Specific Opportunities to Serve: 

It’s again the time of year for mowing! If you are willing to help in any 

capacity with the mowing (e.g. as part of a regular rotation for mowing 

and trimming the main portions around the building, mowing the field/

detention area to the south, etc.), please let the office know and we’ll 

get your name to Mark Miller as he works on the 2021 schedule. 

Our 2021 “Time Lab” VBS is upcoming (July 26-29). There are several 

ways you can be a part of this - here are two main ones: (1) volunteering 

to be here and serve during the week (we still specifically need crew 

leaders and help in the pre-K area as well - we’ll be sharing a link in the upcoming weeks 

for you to use and sign-up) and (2) donating supplies, funds, materials, etc. (see page 3 

for more details about participating in this way). 

Opportunities to BUILD UP 
... a way to serve others and even help ourselves grow. 

 
Nursery workers 

(all morning) 

Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER 
(age 3 - K) 

Kid ENCOUNTER 
(1st - 5th grades) 

6/6 Julie Brothers Anna Martin Brad & Ashley Worthy 

6/13 Cheryl McAnally Kristin Londeen Stefani Hall 

6/20 Amanda Miller Andrea Conboy Les Londeen 

6/27 Jenelle Smith Amanda Butler Jamie Millican/Anna Randleman 

Partial SERVING SCHEDULE for June 2021 

We are still not back to publishing a full serving schedule. Below, we have listed some roles of 

service we have specifically scheduled. 

 Greeters/Foyer  Computer Serving Team Leader 

6/6 Sonya Simpson Mark Miller Still working on this; thank 

you to those who have 

been helping us create a 

welcoming environment 

6/13 Dan Gray Doug Graves 

6/20 Simeon Martin Ben Jennings 

6/27 Nate Jennings Les Londeen 
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LIVE OUT 
Ministries 

... a path for putting 

faith into action. 

"Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, 

especially to those who belong to the family of believers."       

        - Galatians 6:10 

Our local ministry partners: 

www.cchonthe.net 

www.show-mehome.com 

www.417pcc.org 
www.maranatha 

biblecamp.org 

www.occ.edu 

www.ccozarks.

org/crosslines 

This day is in the rearview mirror by over a month at this point. However, 

before we completely put it behind us, we wanted to make sure and look back 

just a bit on the day. Once again, it was a great day of service. Here’s a list of 

some of what was accomplished through the Southland FAMILY (young and 

old) on that day (see the next page and the “Southland Scoop” Facebook 
page for some pictures from the day): 

 The ministry of Crosslines was blessed as a group helped to put together food boxes that would be 

distributed by their “Mobile Food Pantry.” 

 Shoppers at a local Aldi’s were blessed by having a Southland crew swoop in to pay for their groceries. 

 A group went to CCH to work on various outside projects there. 

 A group went to pick-up trash in an area off of South Campbell (in front of Academy and Sam’s Club). 

 One group worked at Southland to put together some “blessing bags” that could be passed out to those 

in need standing at an intersection (several from within our church family then took them to put in their 

vehicles and be ready to bless someone when the opportunity presented itself). 

 Another group worked at Southland on the sign area to get it looking better. 

Make sure you check out the pictures posted from the day on “The Southland Scoop” - our internal 
Facebook page (we’ve also shared a few on the next page). 
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To keep you informed about Southland’s foreign missions partners, we 

strive to provide updates (e.g. newsletters) when available. This is really 

the only way one of our partners can share with supporters because of 

their location. Please be praying for our global partners as COVID-19 
realities impact their locations as well (especially India right now)! 

There is a website for the “Central India Christian Mission.” Check out www.indiamission.org 

for more information about some of the global Kingdom work we get to partner in here at 

Southland. You can also “like” their Facebook page for ongoing updates.  

You can check out the website for “Life of Hope Ministries” at www.lifeofhope.org. Through our 

connection to Life of Hope, we are partnering with those on the ground in Guatemala. It’s 

another way we can participate in furthering God’s mission globally.  
 

After postponing our Mexico mission trip last year, we are excited to be able to 
re-schedule it for 2021! We know that things are still not “normal” and there are 

still questions about what this might all look like, especially with a border 

crossing involved. At the same time, given where things currently are, this is an 

appropriate opportunity for us to pursue. We already have a good group in 

place, but there is still room for two or three more. 

DATES:  Leaving Saturday, July 31 and returning Saturday, August 7 

LOCATION: Anapra, Mexico (across the border from El Paso, TX) with “Casas por Cristo” 

COST: $300/person after the portion that Southland is covering for materials, etc. 

The next pre-trip meeting has been re-scheduled for Sunday, June 13 after service is over. 

REMINDER:  you can check out even 
more pics from the day at “The 

Southland Scoop” Facebook page 
(our internal group for sharing 
within the Southland family). 

http://www.indiamission.org
http://www.indiamission.org

